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United Nations must 
take notice of the 
Indian atrocities in 

Occupied Kashmir and 
discriminatory treatment 

being meted out to 
Muslims in India following 
the outbreak of COVID-19

President 

Dr Arif Alvi

China takes steps to ensure employment, work resumption

Coronavirus

CAA to setup disinfectant tunnels at all airports

The Asian Telegraph
RAWALPINDI

Minister for Planning, Development, and Special 
Initiatives Asad Umar on Tuesday said with the con-
sensus of all provinces, Azad Jammu and Kashmir, 
and Gilgit Baltistan, the strategy of smart lockdown 
or Testing, Tracking and Quarantining (TTQ) would 
be implemented across the country within few days 
to contain spread of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) 
as well as to allow selected sectors to open their 
businesses.“A consensus among the provinces 
and the federal government has been developed 
as all the chief ministers have accorded approval 
to the new system which would be scaled up and 
implemented within 5-6 days,” he said while ad-
dressing a televised press briefing led by Prime 
Minister Imran Khan here. Asad Umar informed 
that last week the government had made a plan 
about it and decided to have a pilot test. The pilot 
test was conducted in various selected areas of the 
country which remained successful.In the pilot test, 
he said the tracking system was made and health 
teams reached out the target patients and all those 
people with whom the corona patient had met dur-
ing few days. All such people were tested and then 
kept isolated or hospitalized if needed, he added. 
Umar said the results of those pilot tests were re-
ceived yesterday and discussed in the meeting of 
National Command and Operation Center (NCOC) 
on Tuesday. Under this programme, he informed 
that every district, tehsil and union council would 
be approached for testing.He explained that in 
this programme the top hierarchy would consist 
of SAPM to PM on health, all provincial health min-
isters and focal person to the PM on COVID-19 Dr 
Faisal Sultan. He said the technology teams would 
support on national level while on provincial lev-
els, such teams would be formed which would ap-
proach deep to the union council level. 

Global Markets

Negative oil prices crash hit stocks
Russian Lukoil to make 

18% cut
Bureau Report

SHANGHAI/SINGAPORE/LONDON/NEW YORK
Global stocks fell on Tuesday, a day after 

US crude oil prices turned negative for the 
first time, as dismal company earnings re-
ports underlined worries about economic 
damage from the coronavirus pandemic. 
The dollar rose against a basket of peers as 
investors shunned riskier assets. MSCI’s All 
Country World Index, which tracks stocks 
across 49 countries, was down 0.8%. 
European stock markets followed their 
Asian counterparts lower, with the pan-Eu-
ropean STOXX 600 index down nearly 2% 
in early deals.Monday’s historic plunge in oil, 
which saw some prices reach -$40 a barrel, 
is the result of growing crude stockpiles and 
a squeeze on storage space as lockdowns, 

to contain the spread of the novel corona-
virus, slashed global fuel use. First month 
West Texas Intermediate (WTI) continued 
to trade in negative territory on Tuesday, 
at -$4.55 a barrel. “I have always thought of 
oil a little bit like a currency; it stores value, 
is controlled by world leaders and makes 
the world go round,” said Gregory Perdon, 
Co-Chief Investment Officer at Arbuthnot 
Latham.“But yesterday was a wake-up call 
and investors would be remiss to ignore 
that low oil means lower inflation, higher 
defaults, lower growth and more political 
instability as less petrodollars circulate in 
the system.” Signs the pandemic is taking a 
toll on the global economy continued to roll 
in. Australia’s central bank now forecasts the 
economy will shrink 10% in the first half of 
2020 while South Korea is set for its biggest 
first-quarter contraction since 2008, with 
latest data showing exports plunging by al-
most a third in the first 20 days of April. In 
Europe, investors will be watching the ZEW 

Institute’s survey of economic sentiment in 
Germany.The euro edged lower to the dol-
lar, and Southern European bond yields 
traded near recent highs before a European 
Union summit later this week on how the 
EU will try to revive an economy hit by the 
pandemic. Russia’s second-largest oil pro-
ducer Lukoil will reduce its output by 18%, 
equivalent to more than 40,000 tons per 
day as part of the new OPEC+ production 
cut deal, Russian Interfax news agency said 
on Monday citing the company’s CEO Vagit 
Alekperov.“And I think that we and all other 
companies will fulfill this amount, which 
was brought to us by the energy ministry,” 
Alekperov said. Lukoil expects an oil price 
of $30 per barrel after the start of the agree-
ment. Saudi Arabia-led OPEC and Russia-led 
non-OPEC oil-producing countries, known 
as OPEC+, agreed on April 12 to lower their 
collective oil production by 9.7 million bar-
rels per day in May-June to trim some of the 
oversupply in the global oil market.

Bureau Staff
LONDON/BRUSSELSBEIJING

To offset COVID-19’s impact on the job 
market, China has taken measures to 
ensure employment and promote work 
resumption, according to the Ministry 
of Human Resources and Social Security 
(MHRSS). In the first quarter of 2020, the 
ministry has helped over 10,000 central 
and local key enterprises recruit nearly 
500,000 people to ensure the orderly 
production of medical supplies and daily 
necessities, said Lu Aihong, spokesper-
son of the MHRSS at a press conference 
Tuesday.Meanwhile, the country offered 
“point-to-point” non-stop transportation 
for nearly 5.9 million migrant workers 
to help them return to work, Lu said. An 
unemployment insurance program has 
enabled more than 3 million enterprises 
to enjoy a total refunding of 38.8 billion 
yuan (5.48 billion U.S. dollars), benefit-
ing nearly 81 million employees around 
the country, according to Lu. To ease the 
financial pressure on enterprises, a total 
of 232.9 billion yuan of social insurance 
premiums were exempted and 28.6 bil-
lion yuan was deferred from February to 
March.A special online job fair was also or-
ganized by the ministry to revive job mar-
kets hit by the epidemic. By last Thursday, 
more than 13.39 million job posts from 
1.34 million companies had been offered 
to applicants at the special online job fair, 
which was launched on March 20 and will 
last until the end of June, said Zhang Ying, 

another official of the ministry. In addition, 
to promote the employment of laborers 
from impoverished areas amid the battle 
against poverty and COVID-19, the MHRSS 
has given priority to work resumption of 
leading poverty alleviation enterprises, 
workshops, factories and rural coopera-
tives, according to Zhang.Zhang also noted 
that poor laborers were guided to partici-
pate in agricultural production, infrastruc-
ture or major projects construction to 
further increase their income. As of April 
10, over 23 million impoverished migrant 
workers nationwide had returned to their 
workplaces, accounting for 86 percent of 
all migrant workers last year, Zhang said. 
From January to March, a total of 2.29 mil-

lion new urban jobs were created, data 
from the National Bureau of Statistics 
showed.The surveyed unemployment 
rate in urban areas stood at 5.9 percent in 
March, down 0.3 percentage points from 
the previous month. Revenues of China’s 
state-owned enterprises (SOEs) fell 11.7 
percent year on year to 12.3 trillion yuan 
(about 1.74 trillion U.S. dollars) in the 
first quarter (Q1) of 2020, official data 
showed Tuesday. Their combined profits 
plunged by 59.7 percent year on year to 
329.2 billion yuan for the January-March 
period, the Ministry of Finance said on its 
website.In March, revenues of the SOEs in-
creased by 48.4 percent from the previous 
month and neared 88 percent of the level 

Ehsaas Ration Portal launched

Racist Hindutva supremacist Modi govt 
deprives Kashmiris of basic rights: PM

Staff Reporter
ISLAMABAD

Prime Minister Imran Khan Tuesday said 
unlike the richest countries, including the 
United States and European states, which had 
been hectically trying to save their econo-
mies from the debilitating effects of corona-
virus, his government faced a greater chal-
lenge of saving the poor population from 
dying due to looming hunger. The prime 
minister, in a televised address to the na-
tion at a time when the deadly pathogen af-
fected more than 2.4 million people across 
the globe resulting in more than 170,000 
fatalities, recounted how the COVID-19 was 
wreaking havoc with the world economy, 
and said nobody could predict how long the 
challenge would persist. Different coun-

tries were now opting to ease the lockdown.
 “The poor segments of society in the coun-
try have been facing hard times,” he added. 
He said the Ehsaas Rashan Portal would pro-
vide succor to the poor, needy and deserv-
ing people after completion of their data. 
Deflating the opposition’s criticism with 
regard to Tiger Force, he maintained that it 
was a volunteer force which would not seek 
any monetary benefits. Its volunteers were 
out on the streets due to their sheer pas-
sion for humanity to collect relevant data. 
They would post the data of the deserving 
and philanthropists on the portal, he added.
 He said the government would bring together 
the deserving people and the donors on the 
portal. The government’s role would be only to 
facilitate the match-making between the do-

nors and the beneficiaries through availabil-
ity of the data about eligible beneficiaries to 
the donors. The portal is a donor-beneficiary 
linking system for Rashan (food) distribution 
and has been set up to enable the private sec-
tor to reach the most vulnerable. The prime 
minister said even the United Kingdom also 
shored up a volunteer force to face the situ-
ation and if need arose in future, the govern-
ment would also involve all other institutions.
 About prayers and congregations during 
the holy month of Ramazan, Imran Khan 
said in different Muslims countries, deci-
sions had been made to keep the mosques 
closed to contain the spread of coronavirus. 
“We are a sovereign country and I get a bad 
feeling when I watch the police force resort-
ing to baton charging during the lockdown. 

Pandemic to hit 170 
countries’ GDP in 2020: 

IMF
Bureau Reporter

GENEVA
Some 170 countries will face nar-

rowing in their GDP this year due to 
the novel coronavirus’ impact on the 
economy, the directing manager of the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
said. “Only months ago we were project-
ing 160 economies to register positive 
per capita income growth,” Kristalina 
Georgieva stressed. The pandemic is a 
“crisis like no other,” she stressed, noting 
that the global crisis, which caused suc-
cessive effects on health and economy, is 
more complex and uncertain.“The out-
look is dire. We expect global economic 
activity to decline on a scale we have 
not seen since the Great Depression,” 
Georgieva highlighted. Referring to 
countries’ actions to tackle the virus, 
the IMF chief said: “Fiscal measures so 
far have amounted to about $8 trillion 
and central banks have undertaken mas-
sive liquidity injections.”She added that 
the IMF maximized its lending capacity 
to provide financial resources rapidly 
for its members. After originating in 
Wuhan, China last December, COVID-19 
has spread to at least 185 countries and 
regions worldwide, with Europe and 
the U.S. the worst-hit regions. There are 
more than 2.47 million cases worldwide 
and nearly 170,400 deaths. Over 652,000 
have recovered from the virus, accord-
ing to data compiled by U.S.-based Johns 
Hopkins University.

Staf Reporter
ISLAMABAD

Adviser to PM on Commerce and 
Investment, Abdul Razak Dawood has 
said that Gwadar Port has been made 
operational for the Afghan Transit 
Trade. Announcing the positive devel-
opment via his twitter handle, Abdul 
Razak Dawood said  the Gwadar Port 
has been operationalized for Afghan 
Transit Trade under APTTA 2010. The 
adviser said that that the move fulfills 
long standing request of the business 
community and the shipping industry 
of the country and it will also pave the 
way for generating business opportu-
nities & employment both in Gwadar 
and along the highways.Earlier this 
week, Pakistan had opened its border 
crossing with Afghanistan for the re-
vival of trade activities on the request 
of Afghan government. The trade ac-
tivities were restored after 40 days 
closure of the border due to outbreak 
of coronavirus pandemic. The border 
crossing had been opened on the re-
quest of the Afghan authorities as a 

good-will gesture from Islamabad. A 
day earlier, he said the government 
was finalizing a scheme to support 
Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) 
across all the sectors which would be 
announced shortly. It is our endeavor 
to help small businesses as compared 
to larger ones because of their weaker 
financial position, the adviser said in 
tweets. He said the government was 
committed to resolves all the major is-
sues of small business to provide them 
better business environment in cur-
rent challenging situation of COID-19 
pandemic.While talking to APP here, 
Federation of Pakistan Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry (FPCCI) Vice 
President Qaiser Khan Daudzai has 
appreciated the steps taken by the 
government to facilitate the SMEs in 
current challenging situation of coro-
navirus pandemic. He also welcomed 
the statement of Advisor to the PM 
on Commerce and Investment Abdul 
Razzaq Dawood, to give supportive 
edge to SMEs sector. He stressed the 
need of more initiatives for giving 

relief to SMEs and to safeguard their 
business interest in terms of their 
necessary payments to concerned 
Venders, Utilities, Rental and Wages.
He also emphasized for transparent 
transfer of public funds to SMEs sec-
tor which was facing severe liquidity 
problem particularly in the current 
scenario of Lockdown due to COVID-
19 pandemic. Qaisar Khan stressed for 
announcing separate bailout package 
for SMEs sector including freezing 
their payment against markup on 
loans. He expressed that the gradual 
opening of all SMEs, retail shops will 
further boost the business and eco-
nomic activities which will bring the 
economy back on track. The steps 
taken by the government will lead 
to revival of economy in this critical 
condition, he remarked. He hailed the 
decision of Prime Minister Imran Khan 
to open export oriented industry and 
particularly the construction and al-
lied Industry which would help to 
overcome socio-economic crises due 
to Covid-19 lockdown situation.

Gwadar Port made operational for 
Afghan Transit Trade: Dawood

Bureau Report
KARACHI

The Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) to 
setup disinfectant tunnels at all airports 
of the country in the wake of coronavi-
rus outbreak. In a notification issued by 
the CAA, the tunnel would be setup at 
the entrance and departure lounges of 
the airport. The passage of the passen-
gers through these disinfectant tunnel 
has been declared mandatory to ensure 
safety measures and avoid spread of the 
coronavirus. The airport managers have 

been advised to provide the required 
number of the PPE and disinfectant 
tunnels, according to the number of in-
stallation points with immediate effect.
As part of a campaign against the spread 
of COVID-19, the Pakistan Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA) disinfected various 
areas of Islamabad International Airport 
with chlorinated water spray, last week. 
A CAA spokesperson had said that the 
process of disinfection was carried out 
on airport roads, drop and pick up lanes, 
general car parking and concourse halls. 

Arrival, departure lounges and all areas 
of passenger terminal building were 
washed with chlorinated water, he 
added. The spokesperson maintained 
that the authority will disinfect all the 
airport in the country.A day earlier, 
Aviation MinisterGhulam Sarwar Khan 
directed to remove encroachments and 
recover Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) 
land across the country. The minister is-
sued these directives after taking notice 
of reports regarding illegal occupation 
on several acres of the CAA land. “This 
land should be recovered immediately,” 
he said and directed to initiate an anti-
encroachment drive across the country. 
He also directed the concerned officials 
to provide him weekly-briefing on the 
progress made in the matter. The avia-
tion minister also summoned a report 
regarding complaints received from 
airports. It is pertinent to mention here 
that on March 26, Minister for Aviation 
Ghulam Sarwar Khan said that Pakistan 
International Airlines (PIA) has incurred 
losses of upto Rs 4 billion due to corona-
virus pandemic and it could further rise 
to Rs 6 billion by the end of March 2020.

Smart lockdown 
strategy to be scaled 

up: Asad

Prime Minister Khan says Pakistan faces greater challenge of saving poor from dying
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Online Education

A trend of digitization and online services had gained trac-
tion in times of widespread pandemic and global lockdown 
situation. In the virus-stricken regions, the academic in-
dustry of nations had been called to a halt but the higher 
education sector of the country decided to continue 
their sessions online. Although there had been tumult 

in the academia on the subject of online classes, lecturer’s ability to 
deliver online and, the relative value of online education many universi-
ties –being autonomous bodies –had decided to continue their semester 
online. Numerous problems began surfacing as the prerequisites of online 
lectures, such as the availability of internet and gadgets for students and 
lecturers, the complexity of demonstrations pertinent to natural sciences, 
doctoral and research students who cannot work without a laboratory 
etc. among myriad other issues. In addition, the educational institutes 
act as a latent power furnishing the literates as a functional element of 
society along educating them about the ethical and moral standards for 
the larger good. The issue of adaptability and switching from traditional 
classroom to computer-based training in a virtual classroom makes 
the learning experience entirely different for students. Students with a 
“traditional” mindset find it difficult to adapt; however, they need 
to accept the new learning circumstances with an open mind 
and heart. Understanding the benefits of eLearning and even 
discussing them with their peers may change this mindset and better 
prepare students for online classes. Technical glitches, computer liter-
acy, time-management and self-motivation are other areas of concern 
in the online education systems. However the silver lining is that the 
feedbacks of students and teachers could be utilized for constructive 
rehabilitation of the education system, knowledge delivery and other 
concerns, it is probable that in future the higher education will have to 
face a great deal of change in their practices.

 
Degeneration of KP’s 

Tourism Industry 

The incumbent government of Pakistan had taken several meas-
ures to boost the informal tourism industry of the country, par-
ticularly by exploiting the potential of tourist sites present in the 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province (KP). Country’s tourism industry 
started gaining traction in 2018 with the decline in the terror-
ism and insecurity conditions in the country that was levitated 

by the visits of famous travellers endorsing the country’s vibrant potential 
of becoming the top-ranked  tourist destinations. Pakistan also topped the 
Condé Nast Traveler’s list of best holiday destinations for 2020 in December 
2019 and the visit of the royal couple Prince William and  Kate Middleton, 
along the maiden visit of the Buddhist Monk Arayawangso to Pakistan in 
October 2019 received international media coverage of the extrem-
ism torn country. These events brought recognition to Pakistan’s 
heritage assets including 6,000 Buddhist monuments, stupas 
and monasteries located in KPK province. The stakeholders of the coun-
try’s tourism industry pinned hopes on the fact that amidst several meas-
ures adopted by the government for improving tourist experience the 
industry will reap profits in the coming years, but due to the nation-wide 
lockdown situation, the annual turnover of the industry seems dwin-
dling. Pakistan has now become a market for about 50 million domestic 
tourists supporting more than nine-thousand direct jobs; contributing more 
than $5million in FY2019. But the World Tourism  rganization has alerted that 
the COVID-19 pandemic could  ead to a loss of $ 300-500 billion in tourism re-
ceipts globally. The OECD Economic Outlook report of March 2020 mentions 
that the SME’s operating in the tourism and transportation sectors are affected 
by the virus and the measures to contain it. Case of Pakistan is no exception 
to it as more than 5,000 positive cases of COVID-19 are registered despite 
the containmen efforts and will have severe repercussions in its tourism 
led growth. 

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

Pandemic & Int’l PoliticsPandemic & Int’l Politics

The global pandemic is also play-
ing multi-dimensional role on the 
globe; the environmental, political 
and economic fronts at the same 
time. Besides playing havoc to the 
economies of almost all the coun-

tries, the pandemic is also playing some positive 
roles too; due to the reduced carbon burning, 
greenhouses gases emissions have also reduced 
significantly and perhaps for the first time in 
decades. Similarly, countries with opposite ide-
ologies, hailing from hostile political blocs are 
also joined hands to help each other against 
the pandemic. Top of the list is China, which is 
sending protective equipment to almost every 
country without any discrimination. Moreover, 
China is also sending teams of medical experts 
to fight out pandemic in European, African, Asian 
and other countries. Thus pandemic is playing 
positive role by bringing countries closer to each 
other. Moreover, incidents related to crime, vio-
lence, war and others have also reduced to nil 
even in the most war hit countries like Iraq, Syria, 

Afghanistan, Sudan and others. Now there are also 
reports that pandemic has also pushed worlds 
two most powerful countries Russia and United 
States closer and it has almost acknowledged 
by the US President Donald Trump who says, he 
wants a better relationship with Russia. Instead, 
the two governments edged closer to conflict. The 
administration increased sanctions on Moscow, 
expelled Russian diplomats, expanded military as-
sistance to Ukraine, and inserted more troops and 
money into NATO for Europe’s defense. The US 
and Russian forces directly confronted each other 
in Syria. The Putin government openly challenged 
Washington in Venezuela, ignoring the venera-
ble Monroe Doctrine, and helped trigger an oil 
price war intended to bankrupt America’s shale 
oil industry. The administration withdrew from 
the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces Treaty, 
threatening to trigger a new nuclear arms race. In 
a reversal of Richard Nixon’s famous opening to 
Beijing, Russia and China forged a cooperative re-
lationship based almost entirely on hostility from 
and to America. These ominous developments 
raised tensions between the world’s two most 
important nuclear powers. The result wasn’t quite 
a new Cold War, since Putin is no ideologue, com-
munist or other. However, Moscow demonstrated 
that even a weakened regional power could put 
significant obstacles in the way of an arrogant hy-
perpower that had overextended itself. Moscow 
sent medical supplies to the US Washington of-
fered to reciprocate. The shared threat got the 
two sides talking,  President Donald Trump and 
Russian President Vladimir Putin appear to have 

had more sustained contact with each other in 
the past two weeks than at any time since 2016, 
as the Kremlin tries to use the coronavirus pan-
demic and close personal ties between the two 
leaders to normalize long-standing relations 
with Washington. Under normal circumstances 
this would be considered a positive development. 
After all, no one should welcome the possibility of 
conflict breaking out, however small the chance, 
but not in the nation’s capital. The foreign policy 
establishment, progressives no less than conserv-
atives, considers Moscow to be an eternal enemy, 
at least so long as anyone but, a Western-style lib-
eral rules. Russian assistance was widely seen as 
a propaganda coup for Putin, director of London’s 
Henry Jackson Society, named after the American 
senator who almost perfectly embodied the US 
welfare/warfare state. Of course, the govern-
ment is rare which does not attempt to use even 
humanitarian assistance for PR purposes. Many 
also use such programs to pay off domestic inter-
ests such as food aid for farmers, in the case of 
Washington. Some observers see Moscow’s efforts 
as even more nefarious, even dangerous.  Under 
normal circumstances this would be considered 
a positive development. After all, no one should 
welcome the possibility of conflict breaking out, 
however small the chance, but not in the nation’s 
capital.

Georgia to Reopen Movie Theaters on April 27
Atlanta

Georgia will allow movie theaters and restaurants 
to reopen on April 27, the governor announced on 
Monday. Gov. Brian Kemp said the state was “on 
track” to meet the criteria for “Phase 1” of the pro-
cess of reopening the state by next week. Kemp said 
businesses would have to observe social distanc-
ing, screen workers for illness and enhance sanita-
tion.  “Subject to the specific social distancing and 

sanitation mandates, theaters, private social clubs 
and restaurant dine-in services will be allowed to 
reopen on Monday, April 27,” Kemp said. Gyms, fit-
ness centers, barber shops, hair salons, and nail 
salons, will also be allowed to open on April 24. 
Kemp said Georgians will be allowed to attend 
church services, though he advised that church-
goers would also have to observe social distanc-
ing, and suggested that call-in, and online services 
“remains a good option.” Live performance venues, 

amusement parks, bars and nightclubs will remain 
closed. “By taking this measured action, we will get 
Georgians back to work safely, without undermin-
ing the progress we all have made in this battle 
against COVID-19,” Kemp said. The state has con-
firmed 18,947 cases of COVID-19, with 733 deaths, 
for a death rate of 3.8%. Kemp said documented 
cases have “flattened, and appear to be declining.” 
For most Georgians, the “shelter in place” order 
will be lifted on April 30, though Kemp advised that 
residents continue to exercise caution. He also said 
that elderly and medically fragile residents should 
make plans to stay sheltered in place through May 
13. “I will say that, when we have more people 
moving around we probably will see our cases 
continue to go up, but we’re a lot better prepared 
for that than we were a month ago,” Kemp said. In 
neighboring South Carolina, Gov. Henry McMaster 
said Monday that he would allow some retail stores 
to reopen. However, theaters will remain closed. 
The governor also rescinded a statewide closure 
of beaches, though local jurisdictions would still 
have the power to keep their beaches closed. Also 
on Monday, Tennessee Gov. Bill Lee announced that 
his “safer at home” order will expire on April 30, al-
lowing “the vast majority” of businesses to reopen 
on May 1. However, the governor’s decision does 
not apply to the state’s major population centers, 
such as Nashville and Memphis, which have their 
own health departments. “For the good of our state, 
social distancing must continue, but our economic 
shutdown cannot,” Lee said Monday.

Microsoft launches Plasma Bot to 
recruit recovered COVID-19 patients

CALIFORNIA
 Microsoft has built a so-called 

Plasma Bot as part of a larger initia-
tive to seek plasma donations from 
recovered coronavirus patients called 
the CoVIg-19 Plasma Alliance. The al-
liance is asking people whose doctors 
have confirmed they’re fully recovered 
from COVID-19 and are no longer 
contagious to donate their plasma at 
the nearest center. The antibodies in 
the plasma will be used to look into 
developing therapies for a possible 
cure, as reported earlier. Also on the 
alliance are Biotest, BPL, LFB and 
Octapharma, while the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation is an advisory part-
ner. They’re working on collecting 
plasma, developing clinical trials and 
eventually manufacturing a product. 
“The sooner recovered COVID-19 pa-
tients donate convalescent plasma, 
the sooner the Alliance may be able 
to start manufacturing a potential 
therapy and begin clinical trials,” the 
CoVIg-19 Plasma Alliance website 
says. “These trials will determine if this 
therapy could treat patients who are 
at risk for serious complications from 

COVID-19.” .When someone is infected 
with a virus, their immune system 
produces antibodies to fight it. Once 
the infected person recovers, they 
have these antibodies in their blood. 
“The sooner recovered COVID-19 pa-
tients donate convalescent plasma, 
the sooner the Alliance may be able 
to start manufacturing a potential 
therapy and begin clinical trials,” ac-
cording to the post. “These trials will 
determine if this therapy could treat 
patients who are at risk for serious 
complications from COVID-19.” Giving 
the antibody-infused blood plasma of 
a recovered person to a newly infected 
person who may not have antibodies 
yet might help the sick person recover 
faster.

Sohail Majeed Butt
Islamabad

World Health Organization (WHO) in Pakistan 
will be supporting the Government of Pakistan’s 
response to COVID-19 with £2.67 million (ap-
proximately US$3.29) worth of funding to 
scale-up the current response.  “WHO has 
been working closely with the Government of 
Pakistan to prepare and respond to the grow-
ing threat of COVID-19. We would like to thank 
DFID for this generous support since it will 
go a long way to strengthen the current re-
sponse and save lives,” said the Representative 
of WHO in Pakistan, Dr. Palitha Mahipala.    
The funding package will be used in 27 districts 
across all five provinces of Pakistan. It will as-
sist WHO in providing technical, operational and 
logistical support to the Government of Pakistan 
via existing response coordination mechanisms 
at federal and provincial levels. The funds will 

also help strengthen the country’s capacity to; 
identify and diagnose cases of COVID-19; man-
age cases of COVID-19 within health care set-
tings through effective infection, prevention 
and control measures, increase community par-
ticipation in stopping the spread of COVID-19, 
and enhance citizen’s access to reliable infor-
mation so that they can learn how to protect 
themselves and others. Gaps in healthcare fa-
cilities and provisions of Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPEs) for healthcare workers will 
also be covered through this funding.  The British 
High Commissioner to Pakistan, Dr Christian 
Turner CMG said; “These are extraordinary 
times. Across the world millions of people are 
being affected by COVID-19; I am confident in 
Pakistan’s resilience and capability to defeat this 
pandemic. I am announcing UK health support 
of £2.67m to help the Government of Pakistan 
detect COVID-19, protect communities and as-
sist those most affected. We are also looking to 

repurpose other UK aid work in Pakistan of up 
to £100 million to help protect the most vulner-
able people of Pakistan with economic relief 
and social security packages. We count on our 
friends at difficult times; although we are so-
cially distancing, we are coming together. UK 
and Pakistan enjoy the very best of interna-
tional friendship; we will beat this together.” 
To date, WHO has been supporting Pakistan by 
strengthening COVID-19 response initiatives in 
collaboration with healthcare providers across 
the country. This includes trainings of health care 
providers on contact tracing and case definitions 
for suspected and confirmed cases, case manage-
ment and infection, prevention and control meas-
ures. WHO has also assisted in the distribution of 
personal protective equipment to health facilities 
and assisted in the distribution of Information, 
Education and Communications (IEC) materials 
to raise public awareness on COVID-19 and coun-
ter any rumours and misinformation.

WHO supports Pakistan’s COVID-19 response with £2.67 million

Mohammad 
Arshad

The writer is Editor The Asian Telegraph & 
Melange, Int’l Magazine and can be accessed at 

arshans21@yahoo.com

Millions of Americans who turned on their tel-
evisions on April 22, 1952, expecting to watch their 
favorite soap operas and game shows instead saw 
quite a change in programming. Rather than “Search 
for Tomorrow” or “Strike It Rich,” mushroom clouds 
flickered across black-and-white television screens 
throughout the country in the first live nationwide 
broadcast of a nuclear test. Since the launch of the 
Manhattan Project, the United States government had 
maintained strict secrecy over its nuclear program—
with video footage of atomic and hydrogen bomb tests 
supplied by the Pentagon—but when experiments 
began in the Nevada desert in 1951, the public grew 
more curious about the blasts that shook Las Vegas and 
lit up the skies of the West. On February 1, 1951, Los 
Angeles television station KTLA transmitted the first 
live images of an atomic bomb detonation to its local 
audience from atop a mountain outside of the city, 250 
miles from the blast zone. With its top-secret program 
no longer so hidden from view, the Atomic Energy 
Commission decided in March 1952 to permit press 
coverage and a live coast-to-coast television broadcast 
of its next atomic bomb test, the 25th in American his-
tory, scheduled for the following month. The military 
decided to throw what Life magazine called an “atomic 
open house” in part to build public support and show-
case the A-bomb’s “humane side” by demonstrating, 
at a time when the Korean War was still raging, that 
it could be used as a tactical battlefield weapon to 

shorten wars and ultimately save the lives of American 
soldiers and civilians. As United Press International’s 
Hugh Baille reported, the military hoped the test would 
“demonstrate that the atom bomb, horrendous as it 
is in the smashing of cities and their inhabitants, can 
also be used to expedite the winning of battles in the 
field and save casualties, and thus could be called an 
humane weapon.” For the first time, ground and air-
borne troops would conduct military maneuvers on 
a simulated nuclear battlefield after the blast. Fifteen 
hundred soldiers would be crouched in 4-foot-deep 
trenches just four miles from “ground zero,” closer 
than American troops had ever been to a blast zone. 
Plans called for the detonation to occur 3,500 feet 
above the desert, a record altitude for a nuclear test, 
in order to prevent the ground to be crossed by the 
soldiers from becoming highly radioactive. In spite of 
the military’s invitation, the three television networks 
initially declined to broadcast the test, citing the cost 
and logistical challenges in establishing a relay link be-
tween the test site and Los Angeles. (Nevada lacked a 
television station at the time.) KTLA general manager 
Klaus Landsberg took up the challenge, however, and 
station personnel worked feverishly to establish a 300-
mile microwave system over a chain of mountain peaks 
between the testing ground and Los Angeles, the long-
est ever attempted by a television station at the time. 
Landsberg planned for six cameras to cover the event 
that would be simulcast on the major networks.

April 22, 1952 - U.S.A. Live Atomic Bomb Test
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Jennifer Aniston’s wishes 
birthday Kate Hudson

Los Angeles
Jennifer Aniston took to her Instagram Story to 
wish Kate Hudson a happy birthday, and their 
photo booth pics have us both missing our friends 
and wishing the actresses were our friends.  Aniston 
and Hudson are joined by Gwyneth Paltrow in the 
silly throwback pics, which show them hamming it 
up for the camera, while Hudson keeps her martini 
glass close.  “Happy birthday @katehudson,” Aniston 
wrote alongside the four pics, each featuring a differ-
ent goofy face. “Sending you lots of love and [cocktail 
emoji]. Wish I could squeeze you today.”  Hudson’s 
other celeb pals also took to social media to wish her 
a happy birthday, but it was her mom, Goldie Hawn, 
who delivered the most heartfelt message.  “Happy 
birthday to my only daughter @katehudson !!!” she 
wrote. “I love you deeply and can’t imagine my life 
without you. You entered this world wide eyed and 
ready to roll. And look at you now! I’m so proud!” 
Hudson wrapped up her 41st birthday with a special 
cake and a “six foot surprise parade party.”  “I felt 
so much love today and I just want all of you guys 
to know that all of your birthday messages were 
seen and felt,” the actress said in a message on her 
Instagram Story. “It made my day, so thank you.” 

Joe, Turner donate 100 meals to 

healthcare workers 

Arizona
Joe Jonas and Sophie Turner have sent 100 meals to 
healthcare workers in Los Angeles amid the coro-
navirus pandemic. The Jonas Brothers singer and 
the ‘Game of Thrones’ star - who is expecting the 
couple’s first child - have reached out to help those 
working directly to help save lives amid the global 
health crisis, by donating 100 hot meals. Joe and 
Sophie sent the meals to East Los Angeles Doctors 
Hospital as part of the Fuelling the Fearless cam-
paign, which works to hire local restaurants strug-
gling to make ends meet as a result of the crisis. 
The news was confirmed by Fuelling the Fearless 
on their Instagram account, where they thanked the 
couple for their contributions, as well as the Jonas 
Brothers’ manager Phil McIntyre and wife Shonda 
McIntyre.  They wrote: “A BIG THANK YOU to @
joejonas @sophiet @philymack @shondamcintyre 
for donating 100 meals to East LA Doctors Hospital. 
“This hospital is in the heart of downtown LA and 
serves a vastly underprivileged community with lim-
ited resources and support. The staff work tirelessly 
to care for the community and those often forgot-
ten. Through these type of fully paid sponsorships @
alikisgreektaverna and her donors bring a moment 
of relief to a most grateful staff. One hot meal lets 
them know we are all in this together.

Felicity Huffman to Return to Acting 
Next Year after ‘complicated’ issue

New York
Felicity Huffman hopes to return to acting in 2021, 
ET has learned. The former Desperate Housewives 
star has been laying low since becoming involved in 
the 2019 college admissions scandal, however, she is 
eyeing up “early next year” for a professional come-
back. “Like everyone else, Felicity is staying home 
with her family and quarantining,” a source tells ET. 
“She continues to be very involved with the charities 
involving prison reform and The Teen Project. Once 
COVID settles, and as she has said in the past, she 
will continue the work past the completion of her 
community service hours. Felicity is also hopeful 
that she’ll be able to return to acting early next year.” 
In October, Huffman was released from the Federal 
Correctional Institution in Dublin, California, after 
serving 13 days in prison for her role in the college 
admissions scandal. Following her release, she began 
one year of supervised release, faced a $30,000 fine 
and continued to do community service. The actress 
must complete 250 hours of community service and 
was spotted in January completing further hours 
at The Teen Project, which helps at-risk homeless 
and sex trafficked young women. Huffman and her 
17-year-old daughter, Georgia, previously volun-
teered at the organization. “For the last two years.

Bureau Report
Dubai

Dubai: The International Cricket 
Council (ICC) will discuss the future 
of the upcoming T20 World Cup in the 
Chief Executive Committee’s meeting 
on Thursday [April 21].  According 
to the details, ICC is considering an 
option to conduct the mega event 
behind closed doors. The decision 
can be taken following the increas-
ing rate of coronavirus across the 
world. Representatives from all cricket 
boards will join the teleconference and 
discuss alternative ways to resume 
cricket activities. The meeting will 
be headed by the CEO of ICC, Manu 
Sawhney.It must be noted here that all 
major sporting events have been post-
poned for an indefinite period due to 
widely-spread Coronavirus.

Sports Reporter
Lahore

The CEO of  Pakistan Cricket 
Board (PCB) Wasim Khan is look-
ing forward to contributing to the 
International Cricket Council (ICC) 
Chief Executive Committee’s meet-
ing on Thursday.  “This meeting 
is very important in the current 
situation where the whole world is 
locked down. I am looking forward 
to sharing my experience regarding 
the revival of cricket at the meeting,” 
Khan said in a statement. It must be 
noted here that the meeting will dis-
cuss the future of the upcoming T20 
World Cup and other related mat-
ters. According to the details, ICC 
is considering an option to conduct 
the mega event behind closed doors. 
The decision can be taken following 
the increasing rate of coronavirus 
across the world. Representatives 
from all cricket boards will join the 

teleconference and discuss alterna-
tive ways to resume cricket activities. 
The meeting will be headed by the 
CEO of ICC, Manu Sawhney. It must 

be noted here that all major sport-
ing events have been postponed for 
an indefinite period due to widely-
spread Coronavirus.

Staff Report
Karachi

Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) on Tuesday 
witnessed bearish trend as KSE-100 index 
lost 1146 points. KSE 100 index closed at 
32,422.83 points as compared to 33,499.65 
points on the last working day with the 
negative change of 1076.82 points (3.21%). 
A total of 339,154,639 shares were traded 
compared to the trade 399,906,915 shares 
during the previous day, whereas the value of 
shares traded during the day stood at 15.387 

billion as compared to Rs 17.368 billion dur-
ing last trading day.As many as 339 compa-
nies transacted shares in the Stock Market 
on Monday, out of which 70 recorded gain 
and 258 sustained losses whereas the share 
price of 11 companies remained unchanged. 
The three top traded companies were Maple 
Leaf with a volume of 59,614,000 shares and 
price per share of Rs 26.79, Fauji Cement 
with a volume of 24,209,500 price per share 
of Rs 16.63 and Hascol petrol with a volume 
of 22,086,000 and price per share of Rs 

13.85.Philip Morris Pak. recorded maximum 
increase of Rs 145.48 per share, closing at 
Rs 2086.99 while Pak Tobacco was runner 
up with the increase of Rs 39.99 per share, 
closing at Rs 1649.80. Unilever FoodsXD 
recorded maximum decrease of Rs 570 per 
share, closing at Rs 7030 whereas prices of 
Rafhan Maize decreased by Rs 334.43 per 
share closing at Rs 6535.57. The benchmark 
KSE-100 index closed at 32,353 points with a 
negative change of 1146 points. The Pakistan 
Stock Exchange (PSX) on Friday saw a re-
turn of the bulls as the benchmark KSE-100 
Index gained over 1400 points. Since trad-
ing resumed at 11:55 am, the market has 
continued to increase its gains. The bench-
mark index also touched the level of 33,000 
points during the trading. The KSE-100 index 
gained 1498 points on the last working day 
and closed at 32,832.  The confidence was 
prevailed among the investors as the State 
Bank of Pakistan (SBP) on Thursday further 
slashed its key interest rate by two per cent 
(200 basis points) to nine per cent in wake 
of the worsening outlook for global and do-
mestic economic activity due to the corona-
virus pandemic. Over the past one month, 
the central bank’s key interest rate has seen 
a cumulative reduction of 4.25 per cent.

Bureau Report
 BEIJING

The People’s Bank of China 
(PBOC), the country’s central 
bank, skipped open market opera-
tions via reverse repos Tuesday. 
The banking system reports rea-
sonable and sufficient liquidity 
at present, the PBOC said in an 
online statement. As no reverse 
repos matured Tuesday, there is 
no net liquidity withdrawal from 
or net liquidity injection into the 
banking system. A reverse repo 
is a process in which the central 
bank purchases securities from 
commercial banks through bid-
ding, with an agreement to sell 
them back in the future. The cen-
tral bank last Wednesday lowered 
the rate of 100 billion yuan (about 
14.12 billion U.S. dollars) worth of 

one-year MLF to financial institu-
tions by 20 basis points to 2.95 
percent to ease COVID-19 strains 
on the economy. Meanwhile, the 
implementation of the 50 basis-
point reduction on reserve re-
quirement ratio for small and 
medium-sized banks starting April 

15 is expected to unleash around 
200 billion yuan of long-term cap-
ital into the market. The People’s 
Bank of China, the central bank, 
conducted the fourth central bank 
bills swap (CBS) operation in 2020 
to improve the liquidity of perpet-
ual bonds issued by commercial 

banks. The CBS, valued at 5 billion 
yuan (about 707 million U.S. dol-
lars), are open to primary dealers 
for bidding at a fixed rate of 0.1 
percent, the central bank said in 
a statement. The swap will be due 
on July 21, 2020, the statement 
showed. On Tuesday, the central 
bank skipped reverse repos, cit-
ing reasonably sufficient liquidity 
in the money market. The CBS 
scheme allows dealers to swap 
the perpetual bonds they hold 
for central bank bills, which will 
effectively boost market demand 
for perpetual bonds but have a 
neutral impact on liquidity in the 
banking system. Perpetual bonds 
are fixed-income securities with 
no maturity date and are not re-
deemable but pay a steady stream 
of interests forever. 

Bureau Report
SYDNEY

Australia will suffer its biggest 
economic contraction since the 
1930s in the first half of 2020 
due to coronavirus-driven mo-
bility restrictions, the central 
banker governor said on Tuesday. 
Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) 
Governor Philip Lowe said in a 
speech in Sydney the country’s 
national output would fall by 
around 10 per cent in the first 
half of 2020, with most of this 
decline taking place in the June 
quarter. Unemployment is likely 
to be around 10 per cent by June 
as total hours worked are likely 
to decline by around 20 per cent, 
he added. The jobless rate was 
at 5.2 per cent in March. “These 
are all very large numbers and 
ones that were inconceivable just 
a few months ago,” Lowe said in 
a speech. “They speak to the im-
mense challenge faced by our so-
ciety to contain the virus.” Earlier, 

figures from the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics (ABS) showed jobs re-
corded by the tax office payrolls 
system fell 6 per cent between 
March 14 and April 4, suggesting 
about 780,000 job losses. The sys-
tem covers about 99 per cent of 
substantial employers, those with 
20 or more workers, and 71 per 
cent of smaller employers. The 
largest drop was in the accommo-
dation and food services industry 
where a quarter of jobs were lost, 
while arts and recreation shed al-
most 19 per cent of workers. “The 
largest impact of net job losses, in 
percentage terms, was for people 
aged under 20, for whom jobs 
decreased by 9.9 per cent,” said 
Bjorn Jarvis, head of labour sta-
tistics at the ABS. The number of 
coronavirus infections in Australia 
is relatively small with the rate of 
growth slowing significantly in re-
cent days. However, the outbreak 
has spread rapidly from less than 
100 cases in March to more than 

6,600 now, prompting the govern-
ment to shut non-essential busi-
nesses, ban overseas travel and 
large gatherings while enforcing 
social distancing rules.Lowe said 
the economic recovery would be 
slow when these restrictions are 
eased.“Whatever the timing of the 
recovery, when it does come, we 

should not be expecting that we 
will return quickly to business 
as usual,” Lowe said in a speech 
broadcast live on the RBA’s web-
site. “Rather, the twin health and 
economic emergencies that we 
are experiencing now will cast 
a shadow over our economy for 
some time to come.”

China c- bank skips reverse repos Tuesday

Australian economy to shrink 10% in HI

No agricultural 
shortfall amid pan-

demic: Turkey 
  Bureau Report

ANKARA
Turkey is not facing any 

shortfall in agricultural prod-
ucts amid the coronavirus 
pandemic, said the country’s 
agriculture and forestry min-
ister Tuesday. “Turkey showed 
a very good performance offer-
ing food to consumers both in 
retail and in manufacturing,” 
Bekir Pakdemirli told Anadolu 
Agency’s Editors’ Desk in the 
capital Ankara. Pointing to 
the approaching harvest sea-
son in agricultural production, 
Pakdemirli said the country 
will take measures in new 
seeding, planting, and the fall 
season. No one needs to stock 
up based on the idea that food 
will be scarce in Turkey, he 
said. “Turkey has an ecosystem 
that feeds 83 million citizens, 5 
million refugees and 50 million 
tourists. “The slump in tour-
ist visits due to the outbreak 
will also create an abundance 
of food in Turkey,” Pakdemirli 
added. On making sure waste-
water has not been infected by 
the virus, Pakdemirli said the 
ministry has not found any cor-
onavirus in the samples tested 
in the capital Ankara. “We de-
tected no coronavirus in the 
wastewater, although we were 
able to find other types of virus 
in the samples. “I guess this is 
due to excess disinfectant being 
used,” he said.

Bureau Reporter
TOKYO

An open conflict broke out 
Tuesday between Tokyo 
Olympic organizers and 
the International Olympic 
Committee over who will pay 
for the unprecedented year-
long postponement. Tokyo 
spokesman Masa Takaya said 
the organizing committee has 
asked the Switzerland-based 
IOC to remove a comment 
from its website suggesting 
that Prime Minister Shinzo 
Abe had agreed that Japan 
would shoulder most of the 
postponement costs. Media 
reports in Japan estimate the 
yearlong delay caused by the 
coronavirus pandemic will 
cost $2 billion to $6 billion. 
Neither side has given an 
official estimate, but Tokyo 
organizing committee CEO 
Toshiro Muto has called the 
postponement costs “mas-
sive.” “It’s not appropriate for 
the prime minister’s name to 
be quoted in this manner,” 
Takaya said on a 90-minute 
teleconference. Almost all of 
the questions, mostly from 
Japanese reporters, centered 
on the IOC’s statement and 
the costs for Japan. The IOC 
statement, on a page titled 
“Frequently Asked Questions 

about Olympic Games Tokyo 
2020,” said Abe had agreed 
that Japan “will continue to 
cover the costs it would have 
done under the terms of the 
existing agreement for 2020, 
and the IOC will continue to 
be responsible for its share 
of the costs.” After Tokyo’s 
complaint, the IOC removed 
Abe’s name and any reference 
to Japan’s financial obligation. 
The edited version reads: 
“The Japanese government 
has reiterated that it stands 
ready to fulfill its responsi-
bility for hosting successful 
games.’’ Without using Abe’s 
name, IOC president Thomas 
Bach said almost exactly the 
same thing 10 days ago in an 
interview with the German 
newspaper Die Welt. Abe’s 
spokesman, Yoshihide Suga, 
also challenged the IOC and 
said Tuesday there “is no 
such agreement related to ad-
ditional cost stemming from 
the postponement.” Despite 
the conflict, there is not much 
debate about who will pay; it’s 
the Japanese side, but it’s also 
a sensitive subject, particu-
larly for Abe during an eco-
nomic downturn brought on 
by the spreading virus.Japan 
is officially spending $12.6 bil-
lion to organize the Olympics,.

PSX  plunges over 1100 points

ICC to discuss T20 World Cup 2020’s future on April 23

Olympics postponement

Tokyo organizers, IOC at odds 
over massive cost payment

‘Looking forward to contribute in ICC : CEO PCB
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Staff Reporter
ISLAMABAD

The Federal Cabinet on Tuesday 
decided to waive off various taxes 
on services relating to the con-
struction industry. Five percent 
tax was being charged to property 
dealers, property developers and 
other services related to the con-
struction industry, which had been 
abolished, Special Assistant to the 
Prime Minister on Information 
and Broadcasting Dr Firdous Ashiq 
Awan said. Briefing the media about 
the decisions taken by the cabinet, 
which met here under the chair-
manship of Prime Minister Imran 
Khan, Dr Firdous said the tax on low 
cost housing units to be constructed 
under the Naya Pakistan Housing 
Project had also been made zero 
rated. She said the zero tax incen-
tive to the construction industry 

would help provide employment 
opportunities to the poor labour-
ers and workers in 40 other indus-
tries related to the sector. The tax 
exemption would protect rights of 
daily-wagers, plumbers, carpenters, 
developers and other stakeholders 
of the construction industry, she 
added. The SAPM said the cabinet 
decided to make public the inquiry 
report regarding the agreements 
signed by the previous govern-
ments with Independent Power 
Producers (IPPs). Dr Firdous said 
Prime Minister Imran Khan told 
the cabinet that the nation would 
simultaneously fight the coronavi-
rus and the virus of corruption. She 
quoted the prime minister as saying 
that there was no holy cow in the 
country and the Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf government would ensure that 
all involved in the corruption and il-

legal practices were taken to task. 
She said the Chunian Power Plant 
was one of the IPP agreements, 
which was approved by Shehbaz 
Sharif as Punjab chief minister in 
favour of the company owned by his 
son Salman Shehbaz. An independ-
ent commission of inquiry would 
be constituted to probe the issues 
pertaining to the IPPs, and its report 
and recommendations would be 
made public, she added. The SAPM 
said the Federal Cabinet gave ap-
proval to the proposal of reforming 
and restructuring the Competition 
Commission of Pakistan (CCP). The 
objective behind the establishment 
of CCP, she said, was to discourage 
cartelization and monopolies, and 
take action against those indulging 
in such illegal practices. But unfortu-
nately in the past, the CCP was used 
by the powerful mafia as a tool to 

protect their interests at the cost of 
the rights of poor people. The PM 
had decided to remove its chairper-
son but she got a stay order from 
the court. The CCP would now be 
restructured with the use of modern 
technology and digitalization, she 
added. Dr Firdous said the cabinet 
was informed that 27 petitions had 
been filed against the CCP and dues 
of Rs 27 billion were outstanding 
against powerful mill owners. Some 
cases had been pending for over a 
decade, and the elements in CCP 
were facilitating the powerful mafia 
in prolonging the litigation process, 
she added. She said the prime min-
ister expressed his strong displeas-
ure over the CCP’s state of affairs 
and reiterated his firm resolve to 
foil any attempts to damage the 
interests of masses for those of the 
influential people.

Bureau Reporter

JOHANNESBURG

The UN General Assembly demanded 
global action to quickly scale up the 
development of and access to medi-
cines, vaccines and equipment to 
battle the pandemic, while the World 
Health Organization warned Tues-
day that rushing to ease coronavirus 
lockdowns could lead to a resurgence 
of the outbreak. The UN resolution 
asked Secretary-General Antonio 
Guterres to work with the WHO and 
make recommendations to ensure 
that all people have equitable and 
timely access to testing, medical sup-
plies, drugs and future vaccines, espe-
cially in developing countries. African 
officials have been outspoken about 
the need for medical supplies across 
the 54-nation continent, where health 
systems have historically been un-
derfunded and will be overwhelmed 
by the virus. Even under a best-case 
scenario, Africa will need $44 billion 
for testing, personal protective equip-
ment and treatment of coronavirus, 
according to a report last week by the 
UN Economic Commission for Africa. 
The worst-case scenario estimates 
$446 billion would be needed.WHO 
says the number of beds in intensive 
care units available to treat COVID-19 
patients in 43 African countries is less 
than 5,000. That’s about five beds per 
1 million people compared to 4,000 
beds per 1 million in Europe. Af-
rica has more than 23,000 infections 
across the continent, including more 
than 1,100 deaths. Authorities this 

week are starting to roll out a dramat-
ic increase in testing, with the goal of 
testing 1 million people over the next 
four weeks. Many countries have been 
grappling with the inequality the virus 
has often laid bare, and how to ensure 
everyone has access to necessary hy-
giene products and protective equip-
ment. In Spain, which is among the 
worst-hit countries, authorities were 
deciding later Tuesday on price caps 
for face masks, gloves, hand sanitizers 
and other protective equipment that 
has been in short supply. The govern-
ment published an order Sunday set-
ting out exceptional measures to en-
sure everyone has access to resources, 
saying prices cannot be “exploitative.” 
Across the world, governments are 
seeking ways to ease restrictions, 
in an effort to limit the already dra-
matic impact on economies. But Dr. 
Takeshi Kasai, WHO regional direc-
tor for the Western Pacific, noted any 

easing of restrictions must be gradual 
and strike the right balance between 
keeping people healthy and allowing 
economies to function. “This is not 
the time to be lax. Instead, we need to 
ready ourselves for a new way of liv-
ing for the foreseeable future,” he said. 
Several European countries, includ-
ing Denmark, Austria, Spain and Ger-
many, have begun gradually easing re-
strictions, allowing some people back 
to work, including hairdressers, den-
tists and construction workers. Scat-
tered protests have erupted across the 
United States, with people demanding 
a return to work in a country that has 
seen 22 million people lose their jobs. 
Spain will begin allowing children out 
of their homes for brief periods start-
ing Monday. But new coronavirus 
deaths in the country ticked up again 
Tuesday, with 430 fatalities bringing 
the total death toll to 21,282, behind 
only the United States and Italy.

Bureau Reporter

WASHINGTON

US President Donald Trump has said 
that his administration was looking at 
the possibility of stopping incoming 
Saudi Arabian crude oil shipments as 
a measure to support the battered do-
mestic drilling industry. “Well, I’ll look 
at it,” Trump told reporters at a daily 
news conference after he was asked 
about requests by some Republican 
lawmakers to block the shipments 
under his executive authority. “I heard 
just as I’m walking into the room. We 
certainly have plenty of oil, so I’ll take 
a look at it.” US crude oil futures col-
lapsed below zero on Monday for the 
first time in history, amid a coronavi-
rus-induced supply glut, ending the 
day at a stunning minus US$37.63 a 

barrel as desperate traders paid to 
get rid of oil. The collapse in prices 
has threatened to tilt the once-boom-
ing US oil industry into bankruptcy. 
Trump described the drop as short-
term and stemming from a “financial 
squeeze” but said the oil industry was 
hurting from a lack of demand. “The 
problem is no one is driving a car 
anywhere in the world, essentially…
Factories are closed, businesses are 
closed,” Trump said. “We had really 
a lot of energy to start off with, oil in 
particular, and then all of a sudden 
they lost 40 per cent, 50 per cent of 
their market.” He said the global pro-
ducer group known as Opec+ had 
agreed to cut production by some 15 
million barrels per day, and said weak 
prices could force more declines for 
economic reasons. “They have to do 
more by the market, it’s the same 
thing over here. If the market is the 
way it is, people are going to slow it 
down or they’re going to stop. That’s 
going to be automatic, and that’s hap-
pening,” he said. Trump reiterated 
that his administration plans to top 
up the nation’s emergency crude oil 
stockpile as prices plunge. The De-
partment of Energy is in the process 
of leasing some of the roughly 77 mil-
lion barrels of available space in the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve to US 
oil companies to help them deal with 
dearth of commercial storage.

PN kicks off mangrove 
plantation campaign

Pakistan’s categorical stand sends right message to 
IOJK: Masood

Three Gorges Corporation donates 
medical supplies to NDMA

Bureeau Reporter

Karachi

Pakistan Navy Commander Coast ,  Vice 
Admiral  Faisal  Rasool  Lodhi  opened the 
annual  mangrove plantation campaign 
by planting a  sapl ing at  Port  Qasim area 
here on Tuesday.  A PN spokesman shar-
ing detai ls  of  the exercise  said three mil-
l ion small  s ized mangrove trees  would be 
planted during the envisaged campaign 
in  the coastal  areas of  Sindh and Balo-
chistan,  with equal  attention towards 
act ive involvement of  the local  people  in 
the crit ical ly  needed exercise .  Mention-
ing that  PN is  playing a  s ignif icant  role 
in  protection of  mangrove forests  on 
the coasts  of  the country,  he said mea-
sures have also been adopted to  sensi-
t ize  coastal  and f ishermen communities 
about  relevance of  the same in  supple-
menting their  l ivel ihood as  wel l  role  of 
these mangroves in  averting sea erosion 
besides serving as  a  buffer  against  series 
of  natural  calamities .  Chief  of  Naval  Staff , 
Admiral  Zafar  Mahmood Abbasi  (NI) ,  in 
his  message,  was quoted to  have empha-
sized the importance of  mangroves in 
maintaining the crucial  balance between 
marine resources and coastal  environ-
ment .  PN Commander Coast ,  Vice  Admi-
ral  Lodhi  addressing the PN personnel 
and local  people  highl ighted the fact 
that  reduction in  the s ize  of  mangrove 
forests  was creating a  negative impact 
on the environment and the l ives  of  the 
concerned communities .  He assured that 
Pakistan Navy would continue playing i ts 
role  in  protecting country ’s  resources in 
their  total i ty  and this  of  course encom-
passes the coastal  belt .  I t  was mentioned 
that  more than six  mil l ion sapl ings were 
planted in  the belt  during past  four years , 
which have gained signif icant  strength 
and density  due to  coordination among 
concerned stakeholders .

China to safeguard 
sovereignty in 

South China Sea
Bureau Reporter

GENEVA 

China will take all necessary 
measures to safeguard its sover-
eignty, rights and interests in the 
South China Sea, Foreign Minis-
try spokesperson Geng Shuang 
said here Tuesday. Geng made 
the remarks at a daily press 
briefing in response to a ques-
tion concerning Vietnam’s claim 
of sovereignty over the South 
China Sea islands. The Vietnam-
ese Permanent Mission to the 
United Nations has sent several 
diplomatic notes to the UN sec-
retary general since the end of 
March, alleging Vietnam’s ille-
gal claim in the South China Sea 
and attempting to deny China’s 
sovereignty, rights and interests 
in the region, said Geng. “China 
firmly opposes it and has lodged 
a solemn representation to Viet-
nam,” Geng said. He confirmed 
that the Chinese Mission to the 
United Nations sent a diplomatic 
note on April 17 to the UN secre-
tary general to reiterate China’s 
position and oppose Vietnam’s 
illegal claims and wrong views. 
Noting that the Xisha and Nasha 
islands are China’s inherent ter-
ritory, Geng said China has sover-
eignty and jurisdiction over the 
South China Sea in accordance 
with international law, includ-
ing the United Nations Conven-
tion on the Law of the Sea. China 
also has historic rights in the 
South China Sea, Geng added. 
“Any country that attempts to 
deny China’s sovereignty, rights 
and interests in the South China 
Sea in any form and to reinforce 
their illegal claims is doomed to 
fail,” said Geng. “China will take 
all necessary measures to firmly 
safeguard its sovereignty, rights 
and interests in the South China 
Sea,” he said.  The State Council 
decided to beef up targeted as-
sistance to those in need and 
small businesses amid efforts 
to address challenges facing the 
Chinese economy. More will be 
done to enhance support to those 
living in poverty, living on mini-
mum subsistence allowances or 
unemployed, and the country 
will ramp up financial services 
for micro and small firms, ac-
cording to a statement released 
after a State Council’s executive 
meeting chaired by Premier Li 
Keqiang.

ECC to okay cash 
distribution 

plan for daily-
wagers 

Staff Reporter

Islamabad 

The finance adviser to the prime 
minister, Abdul Hafeez Shaikh, 
will chair a meeting of Economic 
Coordination Committee (ECC) to 
discuss nine-point agenda today 
(Wednesday). The Economic Coor-
dination Committee (ECC) will mull 
over a summary for initiating cash 
distribution programme for daily-
wagers. Sources said that the new 
project would become the second 
biggest programme of the federal 
government for distributing cash 
payments among daily-wage work-
ers. The agenda includes discussion 
over cash grants worth Rs200 bil-
lion to the labourers under the new 
programme likely to get approval 
in the next ECC meeting. It is be-
ing said that it will be the second 
biggest program of the Pakistan 
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) led federal 
government for providing financial 
assistance to the daily-wage work-
ers through cash payments. More-
over, the committee is likely to ap-
prove recommendations for making 
the Competition Commission as an 
active and independent institution. 
The ECC is also expected to approve 
grants including 19 projects worth 
Rs600 million of the Balochistan 
government and Rs7 million for 
the repair work of helicopter of FC 
Balochistan. The agenda also in-
cludes discussions over the seizure 
of PNSC ships in south Africa, easy 
loans for the restoration of environ-
ment system, special grant worth 
Rs15 million for the establishment 
of Islamabad Healthcare Regula-
tory Authority and revised budget 
for Employees Old-Age Benefits In-
stitution (EOBI).

Pak to export chloroquine tablets

Cabinet waves taxes on services 
related to construction industry
Dr Firdous says zero tax incentive will provide jobs to poor labourers

World must scale up medicines,   
vaccines quickly: UNWill consider halting Saudi 

oil imports: Trump

Staff Reporter

ISLAMABAD

Azad Jammu and Kashmir President Sardar Masood Khan 
Tuesday expressed gratitude to President Dr Arif Alvi for 
categorically reiterating support to the people of Indian 
Occupied Jammu Kashmir struggling for their freedom 
and the realization of the right to self-determination dur-
ing his visit to AJK. “Statement made by the President of 
Pakistan during his visit to Muzaffarabad has sent a very 
positive message to the other side of the Line of Control, 
and it will boost the morale of the Kashmiri people now 
resisting the Indian repression”, the AJK president said 
this after meeting with President Alvi at Aiwan Sadr, said 
a statement. The AJK president said with the collabo-
ration of various federal institutions including NDMA, 
National Institute of Health, Ehsaas Emergency cash 
program and from its own resources, the state govern-
ment had taken effective measures to prevent the spread 
of infectious virus and the initiatives had shown highly 
positive results. He thanked President Alvi for his efforts 
to muster the support of Ulema and Mushaikh from all 

over the country, create harmony among religious forces 
and schools of thought, and spread awareness country-
wide to prevent the pandemic. The AJK president told 
the Pakistani president that under Ehsaas program, the 
state government was providing three billion rupees to 
248,000 families, while the state government from its 
own resources, had established a COVID-19 hospital, 
laboratories and quarantine centres, besides providing 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs) to doctors, nurs-
es and paramedical staff. The government, he said had 
successfully contained the virus through strict imple-
mentation of the lockdown. As a result, 16 of a total of 49 
coronavirus patients have recovered now. He said rapid 
response teams had done unprecedented work at grass-
root level in all the districts. Besides, the government has 
established a coronavirus information technology cen-
tre to collect the data of more than 26,000 people, and 
the centre has successfully accomplished more than 80 
per cent assigned task. Sardar Masood Khan said the AJK 
president and the prime minister had personally held 
consultation and sought cooperation.

Bureau Reporter

Beijing

The China Three Gorges Corporation 
(CTGC) Tuesday donated emergency 
medical supplies to the National 
Disaster Management Authority 
(NDMA) to help Pakistan fight the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Pakistan’s 
Ambassador to China Naghmana A. 
Hashmi on behalf of the NDMA re-
ceived the certificate of handing over 
of donations from CTGC Chairman 
Lei Mingshan. Deputy Director Gen-
eral, Chinese Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs, Yao Wen, other senior Chinese 
government officials and corporate 
sector representatives were also 
present on the occasion. The China 
Three Gorges Corporation is a lead-
ing Chinese enterprise engaged in 
several power projects worth US$ 
6 billion in Pakistan. The donated 
medical supplies valuing RMB 10 

million include a vast quantity of dis-
posable surgical masks, N-95 masks, 
protective clothing and portable 
ventilators. The critical medical sup-
plies aimed at reinforcing Pakistan’s 
disease prevention and control mea-
sures in its fight against the COVID-19 
epidemic, would be transported via 
several special flights chartered by 
the CTGC in coming days. Speaking 
on the occasion, the participants un-
derscored that the medical supplies 
donated by CTGC were a demon-
stration of strong commitment and 
support the Chinese government, 
corporate sector and general pub-
lic had extended to Pakistan in its 
fight against COVID-19. Appreciating 
Pakistan’s strong moral and material 
support to China in the early phase 
of COVID-19 outbreak in Wuhan, the 
participants reaffirmed China’s firm 
resolve to stand by Pakistan during 
its fight against COVID-19.


